
 

Real Estate Bubble Forecasting Model 

The factors of supply and demand affecting prices in the real estate market 
were determined, equilibrium price levels on these factors estimated and 
deviation of the actual level from the equilibrium found. 

While the bubble measuring is a rather difficult process, one of the most 
widespread means is the analysis of assets prices and stationary specifics of 
observed fundamentals. The bottom line of the test is that if assets price 
share similar dynamics with income to be generated from those assets, it 
means that no bubble exists. Thus, it is possible to surface bubbles via unit 
root and co-integration tests. 

To identify the level of bubbles in the Azerbaijani real estate market, the 
equilibrium level of prices in the primary and secondary markets was 
estimated. Demand and supply determinants of prices in the real estate 
market were identified. Econometric tests and estimations suggest that real 
disposable income of the population, and real estate loans factor in supply 
side in both markets and exposition period – only in the secondary market 
influence house prices. 

LOG(Pricetk)=c + α*(Expo)+β*LOG(Creditf/ş)+μ*LOG(Disİncome)        (1) 

LOG(Priceib)=c + β*LOG(Creditf/ş)+ μ*LOG(Disİncome)                          (2) 

Where: 
Pricei                 – price in the primary and secondary markets 
Expo                –  exposition period in the real estate market 
Credit              – real estate loans to individuals  
DisIncome      –  real disposable income of the population 
 



The analyses suggest that no effect relations are available between the price 
level in the primary market and the exposition period. Thus, in the event of 
exposition period jump, no price fall in the primary market is observed. 

Based upon the IMF methodology, the equilibrium level was estimated 
both on demand and supply factors in the primary market and only the 
supply factor in the secondary market. Further, the general equilibrium 
level in the primary market was estimated on the basis of price generating 
demand and supply factors employing the yielded result. 

The yielded result allows to determine the “bubble” level and to see the 
risks to occur in case of its discharge. 

 
 


